Walking and Cycling Itineraries

Please REMEMBER these walks and cycle rides are not waymarked as routes on the ground

Take the Bus and Boat from Bowness, Hawkshead or Coniston and walk or cycle back on the itineraries below...

WALKING ON WATER!
2 Miles - up to 1.5 hours + 20mins boat
REMEMBER to check
ferry times before you depart!
A nice little stroll along the shores of
Coniston Water to Torver Pier. Stop and
paddle in the water along the way before
you head back on the boat. If you would
like to take in a bit of the Lake District’s
heritage, stop at Brantwood on the way.
Coniston Pier and Brantwood

THE NORTH CIRCULAR
4 Miles - up to 2 hours + 35mins boat
REMEMBER to check
ferry times before you depart!
An easy family cycle ride by way of a refreshing boat trip to Brantwood where you can
learn about John Ruskin. Walk your bikes
up through the gardens then wind your
way back through quiet roads and off-road
tracks to Coniston for more to do and see.
Coniston Pier, Brantwood and Coniston

TARN IT!
5 Miles - up to 3.5 hours
REMEMBER to check bus and ferry
times before you depart!
Enjoy breathtaking scenery as you walk from High
Cross to Coniston by way of Tarn Hows (you may
find a helpful information point here). Enjoy views
of the Lakes and Fells along the way. Don’t forget
to stop a while in Coniston for lots to do and see.

Coniston

WINDERMERE WHEELING
5 Miles - up to 2 hours
REMEMBER to check bus and ferry
times before you depart!
A family cycle ride along the shores of
Windermere, off road on a gentle track
through the forest and woodlands of Claife. A
quiet road will take you towards Hawkshead
where you can visit Beatrix Potter’s Gallery and many other places of interest.
Hawkshead

CLAIFE HEIGHTS POTTER
6 Miles - up to 4 hours
REMEMBER to check bus and ferry
times before you depart!
A walk taking in Beatrix Potter’s House (Hill
Top) and the Gallery. The walk will reward
you with spectacular views of the Langdale
Fells and beyond as you walk past Moss
Eccles and Wise Een Tarns. Other attractions can be found in Hawkshead.
Pub by Hill Top and Hawkshead

GRIZEDALE GETAWAY
7 Miles - up to 3 hours
YOU WILL NEED to take the FIRST CROSS-LAKES
SHUTTLE TO GRIZEDALE to do this ride!
A cycle ride for the experienced to enjoy
the delights of Grizedale Forest. Stop for
tea and cakes in the cafe, or enjoy the
sculptures in the forest before setting off.
Other attractions and facilities on the way
can be found at Hawkshead and Hill Top.
Grizedale and Hawkshead

Cross-Lakes Shuttle boats and buses will help you do these routes...Please check timetable for details...015394 45161

